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MODELING CONFLICT AND EXCHANGE IN 
COLLECTIVE DECISION MAKING 
Frans N. Stokman 
[Research and Graduate School ICS. University of Croningen, 
Grote Rozenstraat 31. 9712 TG, Gronlngen. Netherlands) 
RCsumC. ModCUsation de conflits e t  d'bchunges dens la prhe de dCcimio~u collectfvcs. Dew 
modeles dynamiques de prlse de diclslons collectives sont prhentes et illustrts par un exemple slmple. 
Une presentation et une appUcaUon plus elaborees concernant la Communautd curopCcnne pewent 
Ctre trouvees dans Bueno de Mesqulta e t  Stokman (19941. Les deux modtles refletent dew approches 
alternauves de la prise collecUve de dtcislon et de la poUUque. L a  premikre, representee par Ie modtle 
de I'uWtC anucipee, conceptuallse la prlse de dCdslon collective mmme rtsolutlon dc conflit, cornme un 
Jeu non-cooptratif, fondamentalernent different des relations d'echange en Cconomie. La seconde, 
representee par le modCle d'echange de Stokman et Van Oosten 119941, ne n i t  pas de dUTC:rence 
fondamentale entre echanges Cconomques et prise de dtcislons polltlques. Mod&le~ dynamiques. 
R lses  de dCcisions collectives. Rdaolution de collfllts. Relations d'dchpnge Cconomlques. 
Abstract. Two dynamic models of collecuve decision maklng are Introduced and lllustrated wlth a 
simple example. A more extensive presentation and appllcauon concerning the European Community 
can be found In Bueno de Mesqulta and Stokman (19941. The two dynamlc models reflect two 
alternative views ofcoUecUve decision making and politics. The flrst, represented In Ule expected utility 
model, conceives of collective decision making as conflict resolution, a non-cooperative game, 
fundamentally different from exchange relaUons In economics. The second. represented in the 
exchange model of Stokman and Van Oosten (19941, does not see fundamental dUTercnces between 
economic exchanges and polltical declsion making. Dynamic Modeh. Collective Declmlon MnWq. 
Conflict Remolution, Economlc Exchange Relations. 
INTRODUCTION 
In this paper, two dynamic models of collective decision making are 
introduced and illustrated with a simple example. A more extensive 
presentation and application concerning the European Community 
can be  found in Bueno de Mesquita and Stokman (1994). 
The two dynamic models reflect two alternative views of collective 
decision making and politics. The first view, represented in the 
expected utility model, conceives of collective decision making as 
conflict resolution, a non-cooperative game, fundamentally different 















